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General findings 

 

► Landscape much more pronounced than design in 
affecting readability scores 

 

► Impact of design detected in interaction with 
location 



Background and Objectives 

US Topo: 

new 24,000 topo quads 

 

► Imagery 

►GeoPDF format 

►Currently maintains “look 
and feel” of legacy 
quads 

 



Background and Objectives 

US Topo moving forward: 

 

►A single design for the nation 

► Exploring possible better designs for orthoimagery 

► Layer toggling (image & no image) 



Designing for orthoimagery 

►Highly variable in predominant 
colors, frequency of color 
change between pixels, etc.   

► Legibility and clarity crucial 



Eight Map Designs 
(or 3 and variations) 











A 

Color image 
 

Hillshade 



B 

B&W image 
 

Hillshade 



C 

Color image 
 

No hillshade 



D 

US Topo 
 

Color image 
 

No hillshade 



E 

B&W image 
 

Hillshade 



F 

US Topo 
 

No image 
 

Added hillshade 



G 

No image 
 

Hillshade 



H 

No image 
 

Hillshade 



Determining Readability 

Clarity with which map conveys information 

 

Indicators measured: 

 

►User design ratings 

►Map reading accuracy scores 

►Map reading certainty scores 



Experimental Design: 
 

Eight locations 



ATL 



CO 



FL/ 

GA 



MO 



STL 



TX 



UT 



WV 



Experimental Design 

► Survey of 32 adult non-experts at Penn State 

►Digram-balanced Latin Squares 

 

 

 



Experimental 
Design 

► 3 map reading 
questions per 
location 

► Sure/Unsure 
indications 

►Design grades 

 



Experimental Design 

Example questions: 
► Where is there more tree canopy: to the west or east of Interstate 75? 

► If a forest fire begins in the south-west corner, which is in more 
immediate danger: the ranch or the school? 

► If you had to land a helicopter in this square, where is the firmest 
ground (amidst swamp) to do it on, A or B? 

► Archaeologists have defined two promising dig sites and need to chose 
one.  Which offers the best location for all these factors: not tree 
covered, on relatively flat ground, and not disturbing farm fields, C or 
D? 

► Would Hermitage be in danger of flooding if Pomme De Terre River 
rose 15 feet? 



Analyses 

Design Grades: 

►Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) 

►Tukey’s Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) 

 

Correctness & Sureness: 

►Ordinal regression 



Analyses 
Grades: descriptive stats 

 Design Av Grade 

H 6.69 

C 6.28 

D 6.25 

E 5.78 

A 5.56 

F 5.48 

B 5.44 

G 5.34 

Mean: 5.85 

St Dev: 0.49 

Location Av Grade 

MO 7.31 

WV 7.22 

ATL 6.00 

UT 5.80 

STL 5.76 

TX 5.47 

CO 5.41 

FL/GA 4.19 

Mean: 5.90 

St Dev: 1.01 



Analyses 

Grades: ANOVA 



►Grades: which differences significant? 



Analyses 

►Grades: interaction between location & design 



MO FL/GA 



E A G 



►Correct answers: ordinal regression 



►Correct answers: ordinal regression 



►Correct answers: ordinal regression 



►Correct answers: ordinal regression 

ATL CO MO 



► Sure answers: ordinal regression 



Conclusions 

 

► Landscape (location) much more pronounced than 
design in affecting readability scores 

 

► Impact of design detected in interaction with 
location 



Ongoing & Future 

►Refining designs 

 

► Follow-up experiments controlling location more 
tightly 

►Using more diverse test subject audience 

 

►Tomorrow!  2nd iteration of pilot study here at 

National Map User’s Conference 
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